
Modern multilayered endpoint protection featuring strong 
machine learning and easy-to-use management

Console Server SecurityModern 
Endpoint 

Protection



Protect your company computers, laptops and mobiles with cutting-edge security products, all managed via 
a cloud or on-prem console.

• The easily accessible ESET PROTECT 
management console can be deployed on-
premises or in the cloud, depending on user 
requirements, offering lower TCO security 
management.

• Single-pane-of-glass remote management for 
visibility of threats, users and quarantined items.

• Company endpoints and mobiles protected via 
advanced multilayered technology, now with 
brute force attack protection.

• Best-in-class endpoint security, utilizing ESET’s 
verified layered approach (combining the best 
of all worlds: cloud-based reputation, machine 
learning, and deep behavioral inspection).

• Award-winning endpoint protection combines 
the latest machine learning techniques with 
decades of human expertise.

HOW YOUR ORGANIZATION 
WILL BENEFIT

Console Server SecurityModern Endpoint 
Protection



CAPABILITIES

MULTILAYERED ENDPOINT PROTECTION 
INCLUDING SERVER SECURITY

ESET Endpoint Security provides strong malware 
and exploit prevention and can detect malware 
before, during and after execution. Now it also 
features anti-password guessing technology.

ESET Server Security provides lightweight 
multilayered server protection, to ensure 
business continuity.

 ○ Block targeted attacks
 ○ Prevent data breaches
 ○ Stop fileless attacks
 ○ Detect advanced persistent threats

CONSOLE—ESET’S UNIFIED 
PLATFORM INTERFACE

ESET PROTECT is a cloud-based or on-prem 
multifunctional remote network security 
management tool for ESET business security 
products across all operating systems. It enables 
one-click security deployment and the cloud 
console gives you network visibility without the 
need to buy or maintain additional hardware, 
reducing total cost of ownership.

 ○ Seamless setup and deployment
 ○ Cloud deployment does not require additional 
hardware or software

 ○ Single point of network security management
 ○ Saves time with automated tasks



 

About ESET
WHEN TECHNOLOGY ENABLES PROGRESS, ESET® IS HERE TO PROTECT IT.

ESET brings over 30 years of technology-driven innovation and provides the most 
advanced cybersecurity solutions on the market. Our modern endpoint protection 
is powered by unique ESET LiveSense® multilayered security technologies, 
combined with the continuous use of machine learning and cloud computing. 
Backed by the world’s best threat intelligence and research, ESET products offer 
the perfect balance of prevention, detection and response capabilities. With high 
usability and unparalleled speed, we are dedicated to protecting the progress of 
our customers, ensuring maximum protection.

ESET IN NUMBERS

SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS

RECOGNITION

1bn+
protected 

internet users

protected by ESET since 2017 
more than 9,000 endpoints

ESET received the Business 
Security APPROVED award from 

AV - Comparatives in the Business 
Security Test in December 2022.

ESET consistently achieves top rankings 
on the global G2 user review platform 

and its solutions are appreciated by 
customers worldwide.

ESET has been recognized as a ‘Top 
Player’ for the fourth year in a row in 
Radicati’s 2023 Advanced Persistent 

Threat Market Quadrant.

protected by ESET since 2016 
more than 4,000 mailboxes

protected by ESET since 2016 
more than 32,000 endpoints

ISP security partner since 2008 
2 million customer base

400k+
business 

customers

195
countries and 

territories 

13
global R&D 

centers


